
The Articles of Confederation
The &$i{iessl€ {snfe$e_re&gn established the first governmental structure unifying the thirteen
states that had fought in the Ar,$eriran Seveiutiqr. They went into effect on March 1, 1"781 a*d
lasted until March 4, 1789 when ihey were replaced by the US Constitution. Why did the
Articles of Co*federation only last eight years? In effect why did the Articles of Confederation
fail?

Tho purpose of the Artic{es of Cqnfederation was to create a confederation of states wiereby
each state r€tained "its sovereignty, freedom, and Independence, and every pouver/
jurisdiction, and riEht . " . not . , . expressly delegated to the United State$ in Congress
assernbled." In other words, every state wa$ as independent as possible with the United States
only responsible for the cornmon defense, security of liberties, and the general welfare. To this
effec! the ,Articles livere purposely written to keep the national government as ureak as
possible. However, there were many problems that soon became apparent as the Articles took
effect,

Following is a list of the fireaknesse$ of the Articles of Confederationl
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Each state only had one vcte in Congress, regardless of size.
Congress had not have the power to tax.
Congress did nat have the power to regulate foreign and interstate commerce.
There $ras no executive trranch to enforce any acts passed by Congress,
There was no national court system.
Amendments to the Articles of Confederation required a unanimous vote.
Laws required a 9/13 maiority to pass in Congress.

Under the A,rticles of Confederation, states often argued amongst themselves, They also
refused to financially $upport the nationa! governrnent. The national Eovernrne*t was
powerless to enforce any acts it did pass. Some states began making agreemeilts with foreign
governments. Most had their own rnilitary. Each state printed its own money, There r,vas no
stable economy.

f n 1786, Shays' Rebellion occurred in western Massachusetts as a protest to rising debt and
economic chaos. However, thc national government was unable to gather a combined military
force amo*gst the states to help put down the retrellio*,

As the econornic and military weaknesses became apparent, individuals began asking for
changes to the Articles that would create a stronger national Eovernment. Initially, some states
met to deal with their trade and economic problems, As more states becarne interested in
meeting to change the Articles, a meeting was set in Philadelphia on May 25, 1787. This
b ec a m e t h e e q qi.$ ti t u t i I n e t C ql-r y..p n t_!.o t.

The Afticles of Confederation was a written agreement which was considered to be the first
constitution of the United States of America. The US Constitution, on the other hand. is the
constitution which acts as the supreme law in the United States today. Both were poles apart,
and that's exactly what the comparison betureen the two shows. In fact, it was only because of
the numerous weaknesses of the Articles that the present day US Constitution was drafted.

Articles of Confederation leads to the US Constitution

The Articles of Confederation (or Articles) uras a written agreement, ratified by the thirteen
original states of the United States of America, which laid the guidelines as to how the US
government was supposed to function. Sometimes, simply referred to as AIticles, this
agreementwas created in NovemberL777, and ratified bythe 13 original states in March 1781.
Within a few years of its ratification, it was subjected to severe criticism by the Founding
Fathers of the United States. Eventually, it was decided that this agreement had to be revised
to suit the needs of the nation as a whole, In May L787, delegates from the 13 states met in
Philadelphia to revise the Articles of Confederation. However, in course of convention all the
delegation members came to a mutua! conclusion that rewriting the entire Constitution was


